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TOP NOTCH DRIVING SCHOOL LLC

PROFESSIONAL, PATIENT AND RELIABLE!
Behind-the-Wheel $180.00

Summer Driver Education Class $200.00
Complete the classroom portion in 12 days. Three hours a day.

Dates
June 22, 2015 thru July 7, 2015
July 8, 2015 thru July 23, 2015
July 24, 2015 thru Aug 11, 2015

Time: 10am to 1pm
Call (757) 926-5956

Top Notch Driving School is an independent driving School in the Hampton Roads area.
At Top Notch Driving School, we believe that people reach their full potential in the quickest time possible, in an environment of Encouragement and Professional Training.
At Top Notch Driving School, you will acquire Up to Date driving skills and knowledge that will not only enable you to pass a driving or written test but also Keep You Safe on the road for life.

3301 Hampton Highway Suite F
Yorktown, VA 23693
Website: topnotchdriving.net
Email: topnotchdriving003@gmail.com